
Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Crimson on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 08:25:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

For those of you with little faith in RenGuard, here's a post from one of the moderators of a
popular cheaters' hangout. Note that this guy way overstates his own value in cheating
considering how little skill is actually necessary to cheat in Renegade (on non-RG servers of
course):

(bolding added by me)

CyberPunkCyberpunk  
Registered User   Join Date: Feb 2005
Age: 15
Posts: 1  
 
 I need help on my project please! 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hey you guys,

mmm my first post... i hope it's not bad cause it's kinda a help request...
but i'm interested in Cracking Renguard (www.renguard.com) a stupid anti-cheat for C&C
Renegade... what does this file do? It scans for non-original C&C Renegade files in the Data
Folder (modified presets, models,...).

I'm not sutch an experienced cracker and that program is really secured (Packed, Anti-SoftICE,...)
and the security is just to mutch... i been reading manual unpacking guides lately without any real
good progress...

The thing is ... first PEiD said it was packed with PEShield 0.25... i get a unpacker... unpacker
says a PEShield Layer or something could not be found : \... no problem i thought... i'll use
SoftICE to do sum stuff in memory... Renguard won't even show up (no error messages just won't
load) when SoftICE is loaded... i thought a SoftICE spoofer would help but i only found for
Win98/ME ...

I also included a screenshot... this anti-cheat ain't created by Westwood Studio's (the company
that now is gone) ... by sum * fat * people (no kidding) who think they own Renegade now...

btw i'm banned from it cause i created the best game cheats for that game... and kinda killed it
until renguard came...

Now they track every move i do on renguard... i change my serial... and in 3 minuts that fake
serial is banned to by Blazer (fat husban of fat women crimson ;P)..

I'm asking help, advice what i should do or tips... i'm really desperate and i hope you guys at
**omitted** could help me out... that would just be really great and i would stick and support this
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forum in future alot.

Thanks in Advance and sorry for my first post being a request. 

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Blazer on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 08:32:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL!  It's interesting all the old WSE and Cyberpunk-like people have some things in common:

1. They say we "think we own Renegade", yet they all say that they were gods of Renegade or
were killing it etc, until "we" came along.

2. They always fall back on calling us "fat" when they can't think of any applicable insults.

3. They don't actually play Renegade, yet for some weird reason are bent on destroying it.

4. They are legends in their own mind.  XeonTeam uses the public modding tools to change some
presets, and calls himself a hacker.  Cyberpunkass does the same and/or resizes some textures
and calls himself the greatest Renegade hacker ever....LOL.  If any of these guys actually could
program or hack anything, we might actually have to work at blocking their attempts.

Subject: Re: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by ghostSWT on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 08:33:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

WOW, lol, nice find crimson

Subject: Re: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Spice on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 08:51:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ghostSWTWOW, lol, nice find crimson

Nice find? What the hell? 

Anyways , That does just show all that time sepnt on renguard wasn't for nothing.

In there world , I must be a god.

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by GetSm0keD on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 08:55:43 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hahah

its still amazing how ppl love to waste thier time these days

like what is hacking/cracking rengaurd going to get them in the end?!

i can cheat in a RG protected server.. oooo0000oooo

to me.. it aint worth doin inless its for money or sex..

 

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Crimson on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 09:09:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I didn't find it, I only posted it. Someone told me about it. 

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by half3lif3 on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 09:33:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LMFAO!!!! ok, not too long ago on GSA I was playing renegade, someone PM me and said,
"dude, I've seen you snipe before, and you are really good at it, and I think that you cheat" and I
said that I'm running RG and in reply he said that "somehow you got your way around RG", and I
said, "I can't even model a FUCKING character" (sorry about the language), and in reply he said "I
know you've cracked RG tell me which tool you have used" 
and then I just got pissed and started swearing at him...
but anyways, one thing I really want to know is that can you really crack RG, like a lot of people
say they can??
Is it possible?
and if they do, is there anyway for the RG people to find out??

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by half3lif3 on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 09:37:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

And to add another thing, Crimson and Blazer, you guys are my heros and my god in renegade,
and for what you have done for the renegade community, I think you guys deserve to own
renegade, and for whoever that helped making RG or for whoever that has helped the renegade
community, in my opinion, I think you deserve to own renegade!!!
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Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Blazer on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 10:00:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Anything can be cracked by someone with enough skill.  Fortunately Cyberpunk and his followers
aren't even close to being able to. And, if someone ever does, we will certainly be aware of it and
will quickly do whatever it takes to lock them about again.

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by WNxCABAL on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 10:18:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Cyberpunk = 0wned 

Blackhand Studios you are the Legends of Renegade, let alone the Hero's 

Keep up the good work!

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Crimson on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 11:04:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's not just us! Shit, we do the least stuff. mac, scorpio9a, jonwil, v00d00... they are the gods.

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by WNxCABAL on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 11:11:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Fair Enough, edited post. 

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by cokemaster on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 11:12:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonIt's not just us! Shit, we do the least stuff. mac, scorpio9a, jonwil, v00d00... they are the
gods.
Demi-gods then   

Both of you have put a lot of effect, money and enegy into making the game better and deserve
respect for that. 

As for Cyberpunk's post, I think he was downright stupid to post it on a publc forum (even a
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cheating one which renforums members hide in the shadows, reporting stuff back).. kinda shows
what kind of loser he is. It wasn't enough to release cheats for Renegade, he has to *try* and ruin
peoples fun on Renguard. 

I just wonder if its a ploy of his? Maybe trying to appear n00bish?

Hopefully, this will never happen.

(I don't post here often, only when the occassion calls for it)

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by WNxCABAL on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 11:48:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I would like to add something if I may..

Quote:I also included a screenshot... this anti-cheat ain't created by Westwood Studio's (the
company that now is gone) ... by sum * fat * people (no kidding) who think they own Renegade
now... 

When he refers to BHS thinking they own Renegade now, he Really knows jack shit about why
they do what they do.
BHS are a team of people with advanced skills than the rest of us. They do all this stuff, create an
Anti-Cheat, Fix bugs (within their limits) & Support users in the best shape or form they can.
People don't seem to realise that they are who they are for one reason. And it all narrows down to
one word, 'Trust'.

People Like HIM. Don't get this you see, all they see is another kiddy cowboy who 'provide' things
to sink to his level. 
Stupid little web-terrorist.  

Ok, I'm done.

Andy  

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Ripintou on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 13:35:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[10]    

cyberunk=n00bster
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Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 13:42:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Pathetic kid  

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Spoony_old on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 13:48:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

this is just a glimpse into the mind of the idiot, cyber is very much in that category.

I find it ironic that he says BHS are the "wannabe owners of Renegade" for making stuff which'll
help the game. If tards like Cyberpunk didn't make stuff to try to kill it, they probably wouldn't have
to. But hey, the old "if you don't like it, don't use it" motto is far too complicated to understand.

By the way, I'm sure anyone who's been into WOL chats lately has seen his bots, there are some
in other places too which have been advertising Cyber's Leet Renguard Crack!! Coming Soon!!!
when actually he can't even get the job started.

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by greb on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 14:05:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hopefully one day, theyll realize how useless their lives are and give up. God i want the old days
back. 

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Pendullum on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 15:06:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ROFLMAO!

thou hath been owned!

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by WNxCABAL on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 15:08:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DaGrebXHopefully one day, theyll realize how useless their lives are and give up. God i want the
old days back. 
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Can I re-phrase that?
kthx...

Hopefully one day, theyll realize how useless their lives are and DIE. God i want the old days
back. 

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by nastym4n on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 15:48:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

threads like this give me hope.

First let me say I think the RG team have done a great job.
I remember the first release and it pretty much made me stop playing Ren (no offense),
as my choices were either: servers full of cheats or servers lagging like hell with RG.
The newest version is VERY good and id like to say thx very much for the time and effort.

now nextly () as ive said in a post somewhere else:

could someone please inform moderators in HALFRG/RG servers that its **nearly** IMPOSSIBLE
TO CHEAT in them. HALFRG=!forcerg, problem solved.

seriously spread the word, cause I have been running RG constantly since I started playing Ren
again but i still have these (Both from a half-rg server):
http://img184.exs.cx/img184/722/cheat8gm.jpg
http://img211.exs.cx/img211/898/43qh.jpg

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by TankClash on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 17:41:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hilarity.

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Crimson on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 17:44:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's almost impossible to cheat with RenGuard, I can't say it's 100% of people, but it's really really
close. Posts like this guy's show you just how close to 100% we're at. And RenGuard 1.04 is in
development, which will close the gap even further.

I won't say it's impossible to cheat, but if you're running RenGuard, you should be given a little
extra consideration that you just might be skilled. 
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Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by cheesesoda on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 19:27:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Cyberprick gets owned once again. I matched wits with him once. Wait, what the fuck am I talking
about? I owned his ass so bad that he had to threaten me with his mod powers.

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Spoony_old on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 19:34:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball430Cyberprick gets owned once again. I matched wits with him once.
a battle of wits against cyberpunk isn't a battle, it's a lynching.

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Renx on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 20:57:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This should a n00bstory, not a post here 

Funny XeonDumbass hasn't replied yet...

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by rm5248 on Mon, 14 Feb 2005 21:57:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by GetSm0keD on Tue, 15 Feb 2005 00:14:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Crimson
I won't say it's impossible to cheat, but if you're running RenGuard, you should be given a little
extra consideration that you just might be skilled. 

ya there are sum ppl that you know are running rengaurd.. 
but its like DAMN.. their so friggin GOOD in that case..

havent played ren for a week or 2.. cant remeber the name's..
but these 2 were Uber at snipping.. demonsprdon.. or sumthing.. 
name is in all caps.. was on the LTserv ctf
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Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Chronojam on Tue, 15 Feb 2005 00:34:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Cyberpunk needs your help!

He lost his cheats and videos (boo hoo!)

I had some fun with google today. It's fun to watch the "leet haxors" go back and forth about
Renegade and how it's gay yet list it as their favorite game and how Renguard is flawed but
nobody can get by it but they wanna cheat using inis but they cause errors etc etc...

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Alkaline on Tue, 15 Feb 2005 01:31:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well I agree cyberpunk and his friends are losers...

but they also ditrubute a handfull of server attacking tools which are not fixed.

Personnaly I think its best to ingore anything to see, posts like this only tend to inrease attacks
and stuff...

many of the server attacks have not been fixed, and reguarded servers are now thier primary
target 

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by cmatt42 on Tue, 15 Feb 2005 02:15:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Blackhand Studios: 1
Leet haxors: 0

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by cheesesoda on Tue, 15 Feb 2005 02:30:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cmatt42Blackhand Studios: 1000
Leet haxors: 0
There, fixed.
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Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Spoony_old on Tue, 15 Feb 2005 03:13:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AlkalinePersonnaly I think its best to ingore anything to see, posts like this only tend to inrease
attacks and stuff...
Regardless. If there weren't any posts like these, fucktards like Cyberpunk would still carry out
their unprovoked attacks on real gamers.

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by England on Tue, 15 Feb 2005 15:54:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BlazerLOL!  It's interesting all the old WSE and Cyberpunk-like people have some things in
common

...

  

I dont think that 

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Kytten9 on Tue, 15 Feb 2005 17:08:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Although it might be true that some people will eventually get around RG. It wont matter, because
BHS will probably have a better anti-cheat package out and again the little "l33t Hackers" will cry
to mommy and daddy that the world doesnt love them anymore.  

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Dave Mason on Tue, 15 Feb 2005 17:39:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

(about EA):

CyberPuke
If you won't support WOL Servers ... it would be bether to just take it down... then your very happy
cause you won't have people complaining of those spam bots, cheaters, hackers however you
wanna call it... and you could use servers for next games you create yey! the onley side effect but
you don't seem to care anyway after what you guys done... just leave wol die. lose loads of EA
Fans... what you already lost. So if you won't support it... and won't kill it/take it down... I
Cyberpunk will take care of it.
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LMFAO, man this guy is a total lamer.

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by WNxCABAL on Tue, 15 Feb 2005 17:54:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote: I Cyberpunk will take care of it. 

I CYBERSPUNK WILL SAVE THE WORLD!

CYBERSPUNK TO THE RESCUE!

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Spoony_old on Tue, 15 Feb 2005 18:50:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So let me try to understand Cyberwank's logic.

If EA won't support Renegade, concentrating their resources on newer games, Cybergizz will
make the worst of a bad situation.

But it doesn't stop there! He hates N00bstories and Renguard so much, he'll make new cheats
which will end up making more people turn to Renguard, thereby supporting Renguard in his own
retarded way!

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Kytten9 on Tue, 15 Feb 2005 22:55:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SpoonySo let me try to understand Cyberwank's logic.

If EA won't support Renegade, concentrating their resources on newer games, Cybergizz will
make the worst of a bad situation.

But it doesn't stop there! He hates N00bstories and Renguard so much, he'll make new cheats
which will end up making more people turn to Renguard, thereby supporting Renguard in his own
retarded way!

Spoony, do you really expect a person with the emotional and intellectual development of a
garden rake to think logically?
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Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Dave Mason on Tue, 15 Feb 2005 23:19:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lmfao, oh man, this gets better by the minuite. My sides are starting to hurt  

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Chronojam on Wed, 16 Feb 2005 13:24:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DJM... just get on Google next time you're not busy, and try searching for "renguard bypass"
"cyberpunk" etc etc... it's fucking hysterical; he acts so pathetic sometimes. I found that thread
where he was complaining about how Renguard was "too mutch" for him, a great read indeed..

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by cheesesoda on Wed, 16 Feb 2005 17:17:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He's an idiot. He think that he can do just about anything in his own little world, and even when
reality sets in, he still denies it.

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Dave Mason on Wed, 16 Feb 2005 20:27:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh I've found plenty of posts by this kid. I've read one hell of a lot and practically burst out
laughing at his childness and patheticness.

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by LurkerX on Fri, 18 Feb 2005 23:07:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BlazerLOL!  It's interesting all the old WSE and Cyberpunk-like people have some things in
common:

1. They say we "think we own Renegade", yet they all say that they were gods of Renegade or
were killing it etc, until "we" came along.

2. They always fall back on calling us "fat" when they can't think of any applicable insults.

3. They don't actually play Renegade, yet for some weird reason are bent on destroying it.
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4. They are legends in their own mind.  XeonTeam uses the public modding tools to change some
presets, and calls himself a hacker.  Cyberpunkass does the same and/or resizes some textures
and calls himself the greatest Renegade hacker ever....LOL.  If any of these guys actually could
program or hack anything, we might actually have to work at blocking their attempts.

Don't fucking mention WSE, Edit your post....

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Chronojam on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 00:38:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LurkerX

Don't fucking mention WSE, Edit your post....

There is a connection though. The going tactic of Cyberpunk and WSE is/was that "if they won't fix
it, we'll break it more", unless I misunderstood ...?

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Renx on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 00:39:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol, there's a "post your wol names" thread in the C&C section of the unknowncheats forums.
Might be useful for some server admins....

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by LurkerX on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 00:45:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Renxlol, there's a "post your wol names" thread in the C&C section of the unknowncheats forums.
Might be useful for some server admins....

?

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by LurkerX on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 00:47:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ChronojamLurkerX

Don't fucking mention WSE, Edit your post....
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There is a connection though. The going tactic of Cyberpunk and WSE is/was that "if they won't fix
it, we'll break it more", unless I misunderstood ...?

Edit WSE... of your post

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Chronojam on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 00:47:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Unknowncheats forum members can be assumed to be, well, ... cheaters. 

Hence, any listing of WOL names of their members is a free blacklist for server owners; they can
just add those users to their banlist in advance.

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by LurkerX on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 00:59:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ChronojamUnknowncheats forum members can be assumed to be, well, ... cheaters. 

Hence, any listing of WOL names of their members is a free blacklist for server owners; they can
just add those users to their banlist in advance.

did you not see what I just fucking said?

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Blazer on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:02:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LurkerXBlazerLOL!  It's interesting all the old WSE and Cyberpunk-like people have some things
in common:

1. They say we "think we own Renegade", yet they all say that they were gods of Renegade or
were killing it etc, until "we" came along.

2. They always fall back on calling us "fat" when they can't think of any applicable insults.

3. They don't actually play Renegade, yet for some weird reason are bent on destroying it.

4. They are legends in their own mind.  XeonTeam uses the public modding tools to change some
presets, and calls himself a hacker.  Cyberpunkass does the same and/or resizes some textures
and calls himself the greatest Renegade hacker ever....LOL.  If any of these guys actually could
program or hack anything, we might actually have to work at blocking their attempts.
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Don't fucking mention WSE, Edit your post....

I will not edit my post, and I stand by my comment.  Most of WSE acted the same way Cyberfag
does, getting their jollies on pissing people off and exploiting stuff, and then trying to say it was
actually some sort of right to do it since there were things that they could exploit.

I still have screenshots of you guys sending winpopup messages to Crimsons PC that said "Ty
and Lurker own you!".

I thought you had grown up by now, but your defense attitude of "WSE" seems to indicate that you
are still fooling yourself into thinking that you guys were something other than a bunch of
troublemakers.

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by LurkerX on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:10:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

then so be it...

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Blazer on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:14:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh please...the "WSE 0wnz j00" threats went out of style over a year ago. Seriously man...get
real. I'm seriously surprised, and don't know if I should feel amusement or pity...definitely not fear 

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by LurkerX on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:17:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BlazerOh please...the "WSE 0wnz j00" threats went out of style over a year ago. Seriously
man...get real. I'm seriously surprised, and don't know if I should feel amusement or
pity...definitely not fear 

so why did you mention WSE after a year? hmm?

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Blazer on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:19:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I thought you could read.  Becasue they had similar attitudes, such as the ones I outlined in my
post.  Just because it's been a year doesn't mean the things they did were any less lame.
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Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by LurkerX on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:20:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BlazerI thought you could read.  Becasue they had similar attitudes, such as the ones I outlined in
my post.  Just because it's been a year doesn't mean the things they did were any less lame.

cyberpunk is his own person and WSE was a fucking group get that thru ur fucking head u fucking
bastard

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Aurora on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:22:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ya get it thru or els u r a fukn n0b who sux lots and i h8 u bcuz u r vry gay and dat is y i h8.

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Blazer on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:23:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL...but *as I said*, they both had similar attitudes. Just because WSE had several people
banded together, doesn't make their creed any different. 

I can't believe you signed up on these forums just to threaten me for mentioning the holy name of
WSE. Really, really...sad.

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by LurkerX on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:25:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BlazerLOL...but *as I said*, they both had similar attitudes. Just because WSE had several people
banded together, doesn't make their creed any different. 

I can't believe you signed up on these forums just to threaten me for mentioning the holy name of
WSE. Really, really...sad.

I didn't have a fucking problem with you or n00bstories or crimson or anybody untill you mentioned
WSE, I was my own person in a good spirit

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Renx on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:26:49 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

And typing the 3 letters W S and E in sequence makes you angry because...?

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Aurora on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:26:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LurkerXBlazerLOL...but *as I said*, they both had similar attitudes. Just because WSE had
several people banded together, doesn't make their creed any different. 

I can't believe you signed up on these forums just to threaten me for mentioning the holy name of
WSE. Really, really...sad.

I didn't have a fucking problem with you or n00bstories or crimson or anybody untill you mentioned
WSE, I was my own person in a good spirit

holy shit, you were your own person? You mean like, you weren't someone else? Are you still for
sale?

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Doitle on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:27:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

OMFG LURKER YOU HAVE CROSSED THE LINE, I WAS PREPARED TO LET YOU LIVE OUT
YOUR MEAGER EXISTANCE BUT NOW YOU HAVE MENTIONED CRIMSON AND YOUR
BLOOD WILL FILL THE n00bSTREETS!!1!!1!! PREPARE TO LOSE YOUR CONNECTION TO
BEING ALIVE!1!11!!!11

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Spoony_old on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:28:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I tried

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by LurkerX on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:28:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AuroraX0LurkerXBlazerLOL...but *as I said*, they both had similar attitudes. Just because WSE
had several people banded together, doesn't make their creed any different. 
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I can't believe you signed up on these forums just to threaten me for mentioning the holy name of
WSE. Really, really...sad.

I didn't have a fucking problem with you or n00bstories or crimson or anybody untill you mentioned
WSE, I was my own person in a good spirit

holy shit, you were your own person? You mean like, you weren't someone else? Are you still for
sale?

I meant like, I wasnt with a group or anybody to start a war or something to destroy Renegade u
know? like my own kind of person and dont get smart

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Vitaminous on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:30:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

WSE

Now I'm doomed for life.

Subject: Blazer
Posted by TC on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:30:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No need to mention my good name Blazer. I couldn’t care much if you say WSE until the
cows come home but when you guys bitch and bicker in a public arena and drag my name into is
really uncalled for. I find it funny you would still hang onto screen shots that old.

WSE did own you guys for a while there blazer, no need to still be upset about that fact, facts are
facts and we all move on in life, I suggest you do the same Big B. Oh and we called you FAT
because…. HELLO! YOU ARE FAT! ( No Punt Intended B ) J I’ll leave it at that for now.

-TC

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Aurora on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:31:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You're your own kind of person, the kind who doesn't get smart. I see. 

Either way, Blazer is in the right here. WSE fucked up games, Cyberpunk is trying to fuck up
games. Neither of those facts can be denied, and whether you were part of WSE or not (which
you were, but what the hell, for the argument's sake) is irrelevant in every way. 
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WSE and Cyberpunk are quite the same. Why you want to defend either one boggles the mind.

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Blazer on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:32:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Did I insult you personally?  No, so why are you acting so defensive?  Can you honestly say that
WSE was not a bunch of troublemakers? Anyone who even remembers them would agree.  If I
say a turd smells bad, I'm not trying to offend the turd...it's just shit.  WSE wasn't much more than
a bunch of script kiddie troublemakers who fancied themselves "hackers". Its simply an opinion,
and a popular one. I have nothing against you personally, other than the multitude of attacks that
you personally launched against me, Crimson, and Westwood Online. After you left WSE you
seemed to mellow out and grow up, to be honest I'm surprised you are acting this way, so I'm half
inclined to think its not even you, maybe even Cyberpussy using your name just to cause a fuss.

Either way, I'm done talking.  We all know what WSE was, and that is our opinion.  You can think
what you want of it as well, but you certainly aren't going to bully me into edting my posts or make
idle threats over bullshit that has been dead and buried.

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Spoony_old on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:32:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

onwards and upwards, anybody?

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Doitle on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:33:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TC, You owned them for a while? In what? Doing what you aren't supposed to? I could see if you
owned them at sniping or... Fortune telling. 

Duder: Guess what, we drank way more battery acid than you ever will. We are sooo cool...

Doitle: I don't beleive that's what you are meant to do with Battery Acid... At all...

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by LurkerX on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:34:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AuroraX0You're your own kind of person, the kind who doesn't get smart. I see. 
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Either way, Blazer is in the right here. WSE fucked up games, Cyberpunk is trying to fuck up
games. Neither of those facts can be denied, and whether you were part of WSE or not (which
you were, but what the hell, for the argument's sake) is irrelevant in every way. 

WSE and Cyberpunk are quite the same. Why you want to defend either one boggles the mind.

I am not defending cyberpunk, I am defending WSE, What cyberpunk does is nothing to do with
me and I don't even agree at what he is doing making cheats for Renegade etc, but blazer
mentioned WSE so it involves me

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by glyde51 on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:34:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

WSE

Oh my god! Am I going to die?!

Subject: Re: Blazer
Posted by cheesesoda on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:35:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TCNo need to mention my good name Blazer. I couldn’t care much if you say WSE until the
cows come home but when you guys bitch and bicker in a public arena and drag my name into is
really uncalled for. I find it funny you would still hang onto screen shots that old.

WSE did own you guys for a while there blazer, no need to still be upset about that fact, facts are
facts and we all move on in life, I suggest you do the same Big B. Oh and we called you FAT
because…. HELLO! YOU ARE FAT! ( No Punt Intended B ) J I’ll leave it at that for now.

-TC
Did someone fucking beat you repeatedly with the stupid stick today?

Subject: Re: Blazer
Posted by Blazer on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:38:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TCNo need to mention my good name Blazer. I couldn’t care much if you say WSE until the
cows come home but when you guys bitch and bicker in a public arena and drag my name into is
really uncalled for. I find it funny you would still hang onto screen shots that old.

WSE did own you guys for a while there blazer, no need to still be upset about that fact, facts are
facts and we all move on in life, I suggest you do the same Big B. Oh and we called you FAT
because…. HELLO! YOU ARE FAT! ( No Punt Intended B ) J I’ll leave it at that for now.
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-TC

I will say anyones name I please, and if you don't like my opinion of the shitty things you did in the
past, then you should either find a time machine and go back and not do those things, or just
STFU and let sleeping dogs lie.

You guys are a barrel of laughs...simply mention the name of your old hallowed hacker-wannabe
group and you come out of the woodwork itching for a fight.  I won't bother banning you for coming
here threatning and insulting (especially since I know you guys have a hundred proxies), but I
suggest you tactfully withdraw.  You guys are obviously bored since its the weekend and nothing
better to do than spout off some badass sounding words lol. My patience does have limits though.

Subject: Re: Blazer
Posted by LurkerX on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:39:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BlazerTCNo need to mention my good name Blazer. I couldn’t care much if you say WSE
until the cows come home but when you guys bitch and bicker in a public arena and drag my
name into is really uncalled for. I find it funny you would still hang onto screen shots that old.

WSE did own you guys for a while there blazer, no need to still be upset about that fact, facts are
facts and we all move on in life, I suggest you do the same Big B. Oh and we called you FAT
because…. HELLO! YOU ARE FAT! ( No Punt Intended B ) J I’ll leave it at that for now.

-TC

I will say anyones name I please, and if you don't like my opinion of the shitty things you did in the
past, then you should either find a time machine and go back and not do those things, or just
STFU and let sleeping dogs lie.

You guys are a barrel of laughs...simply mention the name of your old hallowed hacker-wannabe
group and you come out of the woodwork itching for a fight.  I won't bother banning you for coming
here threatning and insulting (especially since I know you guys have a hundred proxies), but I
suggest you tactfully withdraw.  You guys are obviously bored since its the weekend and nothing
better to do than spout off some badass sounding words lol. My patience does have limits though.

I will withdraw when WSE is removed off here...

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by TC on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:39:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah Jball , im the one still playing Rene!    ROFLMAO
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Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Vitaminous on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:41:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This is wiggerific.

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Blazer on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:42:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LurkerX[I am not defending cyberpunk, I am defending WSE, What cyberpunk does is nothing to
do with me and I don't even agree at what he is doing making cheats for Renegade etc, but blazer
mentioned WSE so it involves me

Yeah making cheats for renegade is nothing at all compared to crashing everyones servers,
hacking WOL, hacking peoples WOL passwords, and lets not forget one of the first cheats, "Final
Renegade".  Guess it wasn't final, and obviously neither is your adoration of a group of dissidents
that most people would be ashamed of....are you guys gonna be 80 years old in wheelchairs and
saying "WSE pwnz j00!  Sonny back in dem days we were WSE and we pwned some ppl who
liked to play rene...we were gods among men ah those were the days".  LOL

Subject: Re: Blazer
Posted by glyde51 on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:42:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LurkerXBlazerTCNo need to mention my good name Blazer. I couldn’t care much if you say
WSE until the cows come home but when you guys bitch and bicker in a public arena and drag
my name into is really uncalled for. I find it funny you would still hang onto screen shots that old.

WSE did own you guys for a while there blazer, no need to still be upset about that fact, facts are
facts and we all move on in life, I suggest you do the same Big B. Oh and we called you FAT
because…. HELLO! YOU ARE FAT! ( No Punt Intended B ) J I’ll leave it at that for now.

-TC

I will say anyones name I please, and if you don't like my opinion of the shitty things you did in the
past, then you should either find a time machine and go back and not do those things, or just
STFU and let sleeping dogs lie.

You guys are a barrel of laughs...simply mention the name of your old hallowed hacker-wannabe
group and you come out of the woodwork itching for a fight.  I won't bother banning you for coming
here threatning and insulting (especially since I know you guys have a hundred proxies), but I
suggest you tactfully withdraw.  You guys are obviously bored since its the weekend and nothing
better to do than spout off some badass sounding words lol. My patience does have limits though.

I will withdraw when WSE is removed off here...
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I'll tell you what, go and leave and never come back, and you won't ever see WSE posted here
again. Because you won't be here.

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by cheesesoda on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:43:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TCYeah Jball , im the one still playing Rene!    ROFLMAO
You assume I still play Renegade, how? Half of the members here don't, twat.

Subject: Re: Blazer
Posted by TC on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:49:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BlazerTCNo need to mention my good name Blazer. I couldn’t care much if you say WSE
until the cows come home but when you guys bitch and bicker in a public arena and drag my
name into is really uncalled for. I find it funny you would still hang onto screen shots that old.

WSE did own you guys for a while there blazer, no need to still be upset about that fact, facts are
facts and we all move on in life, I suggest you do the same Big B. Oh and we called you FAT
because…. HELLO! YOU ARE FAT! ( No Punt Intended B ) J I’ll leave it at that for now.

-TC

I will say anyones name I please, and if you don't like my opinion of the shitty things you did in the
past, then you should either find a time machine and go back and not do those things, or just
STFU and let sleeping dogs lie.

You guys are a barrel of laughs...simply mention the name of your old hallowed hacker-wannabe
group and you come out of the woodwork itching for a fight.  I won't bother banning you for coming
here threatning and insulting (especially since I know you guys have a hundred proxies), but I
suggest you tactfully withdraw.  You guys are obviously bored since its the weekend and nothing
better to do than spout off some badass sounding words lol. My patience does have limits though.

I havent made any threats towards you or your group Blazer! The arrogance you display after all
this time is totally amazing. I would not want to throw in a threat and upset your roll! lol

If it makes you feel better to mention me then so be it, clearly you cant move on with things and
have problems with the past. I thought you were a bit more mature then this blazer and as such
would have moved on a long time ago like a lot of the old crew has done todate.

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
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Posted by Doitle on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:51:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Your just like Germany...

"Welcome to Germany, prepare to take an exciting tour through old world europe! Yes, you with
your hand up..."

"What happened from 1939-1945?"

"WE WERE ASLEEP! TOUR OVER!"

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by LurkerX on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:52:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

reason for banning me blazer? I thought you said you wouldnt bother ban me?

I mean you said I have hundreds of proxies and you wouldnt bother...

I am going to bed now so... have a nice time banning this IP...

Subject: OK...
Posted by Yoshimitsu on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 01:57:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How did WSE come out of this?

Let me define the purpose of WSE, or it's old purpose.

I joined WSE in 2000 because I liked to cheat, I knew Hybrid31 and all those RA2 trainer guys. A
RA2 oldbie myself, I wanted to check out this site offering this information on how to exploit the
game.

Sure, I got there and I posted many posts, along with all the other WSE members who reside in
this community today; namely Xtrm2Matt, Kholdstare, Pak, Adad and Epyon. I hardly ever used
the trainers on the site because I realized the purpose of WSE wasn't about making a cheating
nation like Cyberpunk or myg0t.

The purpose of WSE was to get people to fuck the game up so badly that EA would finally fix it.
Which, because they're the lazy fuckers they are, hardly ever did. We never trolled, but we were
trolled constantly by PCNC. As a moderator on the second generation forums of WSE, I battled
the active WSE member Adam Faubert(slavikpcnc) often. I'm not saying we were always
innocent, but often we kept to ourselves.

We didn't fuck up the games, EA did by not patching them, plain and simple, and I comemmorate
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Blackhand Studios' effort in trying to fix up Renegade. Just like the forums we're on here, the
weight of Westwood was dropped on this fine community.

WSE lost it when it evolved into GX, which in the beginning, was a poor attempt to clone WSE. As
a moderator, I often suggested to the now passed Sasha to ban reeceq, the site's owner. But
anyways, WSE became a cheat factory after Frodo and Yoshio took over and they basicly fueled
GX. That's when I left and joined Lithium's community, but that's another story.

So again I ask, why was WSE brought up? And why are we fighting about something so stupid?

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by glyde51 on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 02:04:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Die.

Subject: Re: Blazer
Posted by msgtpain on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 02:06:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LurkerX
I will withdraw when WSE is removed off here...

You better edit your posts then 

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by xptek on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 02:08:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

glyde51Die.

I wish you could try the same.

Subject: Re: Blazer
Posted by LurkerX on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 02:08:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

msgtpainLurkerX
I will withdraw when WSE is removed off here...

You better edit your posts then 
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 funny

long time no see pain

Subject: Re: Blazer
Posted by msgtpain on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 02:11:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LurkerX

 funny

long time no see pain

If you wan to say hi, you have to stay on IRC more than 20 seconds.. doesn't give me much time
to respond.

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Aurora on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 02:15:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

(18/02/2005) (18:13:08) (YoShI|ZeeZeeZZZ) You outta stop picking fights with these people or
we're fucked.
(18/02/2005) (18:13:30) (@Robo-Lenin) Wait wait wait wait
(18/02/2005) (18:13:36) (@Robo-Lenin) WHO picked the fight here
(18/02/2005) (18:13:47) (@Robo-Lenin) Blazer saying the letters "w" "s" and "e" together
(18/02/2005) (18:13:49) (YoShI|ZeeZeeZZZ) Looks like Charles did.
(18/02/2005) (18:13:56) (@Robo-Lenin) or Lurker demanding that he edit them out
(18/02/2005) (18:14:00) (YoShI|ZeeZeeZZZ) Comparing WSE is cyberpunk
(18/02/2005) (18:14:03) (YoShI|ZeeZeeZZZ) *to
(18/02/2005) (18:14:06) (@Robo-Lenin) hahahaah
(18/02/2005) (18:14:07) (@Robo-Lenin) You said it
(18/02/2005) (18:14:13) (@Robo-Lenin) You said WSE was cyberpunk
(18/02/2005) (18:14:15) (@Robo-Lenin) FREUDIAN
(18/02/2005) (18:14:27) (@Robo-Lenin) FREUDIAN LIKE A MOTHERFUCKER

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Yoshimitsu on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 02:21:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Im rather tired.

WTF OUT OF CONTEXT!!!11
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Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Aurora on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 02:22:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Rather stupid is more like it.

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Doitle on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 02:24:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

COMPLETELY IN CONTEXT I WAS THERE

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by glyde51 on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 02:33:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Scampglyde51Die.

I wish you could try the same.

One day, but for now, you too.

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by TankClash on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 03:04:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

More fun for us, not you.

Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Ripintou on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 03:46:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lurker STFU, you don't know WTF your talking about.
Cyberpunk is NOTHING! Talking about him degrades anyone!
He takes what out there on the internet and tries to claim it as his own creation, he has created
SHIT!  Stop this stupidness. You old timers and should know better!! 

YoShI, your motives are questionable   

TC, why your even allowed to even speak here is beyond me ... 

Do yourselves a favor ... Leave!
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Subject: RenGuard > Cyberpunk
Posted by Blazer on Sat, 19 Feb 2005 06:01:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Okay this thread has gone far enough, I think everyone said what they wanted to say.
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